
Sunday 17 May

18 The leaning tower of Woolstone    

11 miles – Moderate – 9.00 to 15.30   

A circular walk from Winchcombe to Woolstone, to see the church

tower which leans more than the famous tower in Pisa! We go out via

Nottingham Hill and return along the Gloucestershire Way, via Dixton

Manor and Langley Hill. Bring a picnic lunch.

19 Lost and lonely Pinnock

12 miles – Moderate – 9.15 to 16.00 

A lovely walk following the Winchcombe Way up to and along the Salt

Way, the tranquil Farmcote valley, through Guiting and Caslett Woods

to the medieval village of Pinnock. We return via the hamlet of North

Farmcote and stop at Hailes for a cup of tea before returning to

Winchcombe. Bring a picnic lunch.

20 Bredon’s Royalty, Forts and Follies    

9 miles – Moderate – 9.45 to 16.00  

Meet at Overbury Church (GL20 7NP) for a walk over Bredon Hill

experiencing a mix of Norman Castle, Iron-age hill fort, Victorian folly

and stones of mystical significance. Experience the Cotswolds’ only

outlier to be found entirely in Worcestershire. Bring a picnic lunch.

21 Steam train trek   

5  miles – Moderate – 9.45 to 12.45  

Meet at Winchcombe GWR Station (GL54 5LD) and take a nostalgic

steam train ride to Gotherington Halt. We walk back with good views

of the  railway to Stanley Pontlarge and over to Gretton before

returning to Winchcombe station. Bring suitable refreshments.

22 The wild flowers of Sudeley Valley

5 miles – Moderate – 13.45 to 16.30

A valley walk with time to identify and photograph wild flowers. The

walk includes a visit to a private reservoir, (kind permission of

landowner), a unique habitat  for wildlife in the area. 

23 Langley Hill and vale

5 miles – Moderate – 14.00 to 16.15

The walk begins with a climb up Langley Hill offering fine views of

some Cotswold outliers. After crossing the summit ridge, we return

via part of the old Winchcombe to Cheltenham road, and pass

through Postlip paper mill.

24 Winchcombe Imp treasure hunt     

2.5 miles – Easy – 14.00 to 16.30  

The Winchcombe Imp has hidden his treasures in secret places around

Winchcombe. Follow a map and clues to find them and maybe win a

prize. Suitable for young families. (Children under 14 £1, adults £3)

                             WINCHCOMBE

Winchcombe 

Cotswolds

Walking Festival

15 – 17 May 2015

Accommodation in and around Winchcombe
We have a range of facilities, including camping, B&Bs, hotels and

self-catering.  Details can be found on our website.

For further information about the festival 
For more comprehensive information and up to date news visit:

www.WinchcombeWelcomesWalkers.com
Alternatively,  telephone the Tourist Information Centre on

01242 602925

Summarised terms and conditions

• appropriate footwear and clothing is essential

• the walk leader is in complete charge of the walk

• routes/events may be changed & distances are approximate

• substitutes may be offered for under-supported walks

• dogs other than guide dogs are not allowed

• under-18s must be accompanied by an adult

• refunds at the discretion of the festival organisers

You should consider what food/drink to take with you. 

Local shops offer a wide selection of refreshments.

Refer to our website for more information.

Further details will be sent out to those who have booked nearer

the time of the festival.

Note:

Please arrive a minimum of 15 minutes before the advertised

start times as we cannot delay walks.

Finishing times in the programme are approximate and may

vary.

Organised by Winchcombe Walkers are Welcome with help from 

the Cotswold AONB Voluntary Wardens and the Ramblers.

Advance booking essential

For a more comprehensive description 
of each event visit: 

www.winchcombewelcomeswalkers.com/festival  

Education

Each year we strive to encourage the

next generation to become involved

with the countryside. 

We appreciate the work of the

Cotswold AONB Voluntary Wardens Education team in organising a

fun-packed day for the kids to learn and discover interesting things.

Last year’s  successful day-long event with Isbourne Valley Primary

School is to be repeated this year with Gotherington Primary School. 

Grade of walk
Easy – Mostly level terrain, suitable for most walkers.

Moderate – Some short steep gradients or rough terrain.

Strenuous – Requires fitness and stamina, includes several steep 

gradients, rough terrain and a good distance covered.
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Friday 15 May

1 To the woods, to the woods!    

10 miles – Moderate – 9.00 to 15.30   

Three woods spread across the Cotswold scarp interspersed with

glorious views.  Each has a very different history and management

resulting in varied flora and fauna.  The warden of one of the woods

will show us some of the flora and explain the various conservation

and management techniques in use today.  Bring a picnic lunch.

2 Over the Wolds to Shipton Oliffe    

12 miles – Moderate – 9.15 to 16.30  

Glorious walk on top of the Cotswold Hills through rolling countryside

to the villages of Hawling and Shipton Oliffe for tea and cake prior to

your return transport to Winchcombe. Bring a picnic lunch.

3 Medieval villages   

8.5 miles – Moderate – 10.00 to 16.00  

We meet at Brockhampton village hall (GL54 5XH). A circular walk

linking sites of two medieval Cotswold villages. The walk visits four

unspoilt present-day villages/hamlets and includes a visit to the

grounds of a 16th century manor house.  Bring a picnic lunch.

4 Cleeve Common history        

4-5 miles – Easy – 10.00 to 13.00  

Transport to and from Cleeve Hill. A walk across the common with

local historian David Aldred, he will identify fascinating features about

the area’s social history.

5 Arts and Crafts 

6 miles – Moderate – 10.30 to 16.00.

Transport to Stanton Guildhouse, founded by Mary Osborn whose life

was changed by Mahatma Gandhi. On to the famous Winchcombe

pottery to see production before reaching Winchcombe for a short

talk on the pottery and a cup of tea.  Bring a picnic lunch.

6 An organic farm – what’s that?  

3.5 miles – Moderate – 14.15 to 16.30

A walk up Langley Hill to an organic dairy farm. We'll have a short tour

and a talk from the farmer with opportunities to ask questions about

running an organic business. Excellent views from the farm, and along

the quiet road we take for our return.

7 Sunset walk

3 miles – Easy – 18.00 to 19.30.

A short ride up Sudeley Hill before we walk along the Salt Way and

descend past Stancombe Wood towards the welcoming sight of

Winchcombe in the valley below.  A pleasant way to end the day.

8 Dinner and Quiz –  local Cotswold pub 

20.00 to 22.30  

A social evening for festival goers with a two-course meal followed

by coffee and a fun quiz with prizes.

Saturday 16 May

9 Winchcombe Way ‘Challenge’ 

21 miles  – Strenuous – From 8.45 to 17.30  

For those liking a very long walk! A self-guided walk following the

eastern loop of the Winchcombe Way. Entrants will receive a copy of

the Winchcombe Way Guide plus a pen & certificate for finishing.

Please refer to our website for more details and conditions for those

entering. Bring a picnic lunch. 

10 Racing, abbots and abandoned farms

8 miles – Moderate –  9.00 to 14.00 

Transport to Cleeve Hill, returning to Winchcombe via the original

Cheltenham Racecourse and Charlton Abbots, passing the abandoned

Wontley and Waterhatch farms en route. Bring a picnic lunch.

11 Salt, pepper, apples and pears    

7.5 miles – Moderate – 9.15 to 13.30 

A circular walk to Hailes looking at how food cultivation, preservation

and transport has helped shape the landscape. The walk includes tea

at Hailes before returning along the Cotswold Way. 

12 St Kenelm’s Way

11 miles – Moderate –  9.45 to 15.45

Follow the legendary journey of the murdered young prince's body

from the Worcestershire border to Winchcombe, site of his burial.

Bring a picnic lunch.

13 A stroll through Stanway’s history 

1.5 miles  – Easy –  10.30 to 12.30

Transport to and from Stanway for a guided tour round the village led

by Mike Lovatt. Find out about the cricket pavilion, the church, the

tithe barn and other sites. 

14 Mills of the upper Isbourne   

4 miles – Easy – 13.30 to 16.30  

Transport to Cleeve Hill before walking along the Isbourne Way back

to Winchcombe, looking at the way the landscape has been shaped

by man's activities (quarrying, sheep farming and paper mills).

15 Winchcombe Circuit   

6 miles – Moderate – 14.00 to 17.00  

A walk climbing above Winchcombe looking at it in all its glory before

incorporating some little used footpaths outside the town. The walk

connects several peripheral sites.

16 Life at the edge of the world – illustrated talk  

20.00 to 21.30  

An exhilarating talk by Pete Milner, polar explorer and mountaineer,

offering an insight into living and surviving in the world’s most

inhospitable places. 

17 Winchcombe after dark  

1 mile – Easy – 20.30 to 21.45

A chance to hear about the town's criminal – and ghostly – past.

Hear tales of murder and intrigue as we walk around at  dusk.
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For an explanation of the grades of walks please refer to the rear cover
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